About Ceilidh/ Our Ethos
We believe in no frills value. We don’t have special offers just old fashioned day
to day quality and service. With this in mind we keep costs to a minimum and
preserve our beautiful environment by reducing waste and recycling wherever
possible. To achieve this aim we use natural or eco-friendly cleaning products
from Wikaniko, energy saving lighting. We have inserted water hippos into
each cistern and installed water & energy saving Eco-camel shower heads to all
our showers
Please support us by:
 Leaving your waste basket unsealed, so we can recycle its contents.
 Save energy by turning off lights & electrical equipment when not in use
 Save water by indicating when fresh towels are required by placing them in your
shower tray.
We are also committed to supporting our local area and purchase from local
business, to ensure your breakfast is tasty and traceable:We have regular doorstep deliveries of meat products from Clarke butchers,
milk & butter from Grahams Dairy & free range eggs from Allaburn
Farm. Our bread comes from Smillies, and our fish is from our neighbour
SJ Edwards fish merchant. The yoghurt is homemade and the jam &
marmalade we serve are made locally raising funds for cancer charities. The
teas and coffee we serve are Fairtrade and the shortbread on your hospitality
tray is from Deans of Huntly.
To limit food waste we cook to order so if you have special dietary requirements
or just fancy something other than a traditional Scottish breakfast, please let us
know in advance. So we can try to source and prepare it for you.
We purchase our contract furniture from Dovetail Enterprises. They provide
employment for ex service personnel, and people with disabilities. You will be
sleeping on a Blindcraft mattress like William and Katherine our Royal
newlyweds, allowing you to sleep soundly on excellent quality furniture with a
conscience. Other furniture & fittings are purchased from Grampian furnishers
here in Lossiemouth to ensure you have quality with a homely feel.
“Ethical Policy:-When Royal Dundee Blindcraft Products and Lord Roberts Workshop combined to form
Dovetail Enterprises, they brought with them three attributes which they had followed in
parallel for many years:
 strong interest in catering for men and women with disabilities
 skills in woodworking and furniture manufacturing
 a pursuit of quality workmanship and products
Dovetail Enterprises knows it must continue to promote these ideals as it wants to maintain its place as a serious player in a

very competitive marketplace. “

